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Abstract: Working life is becoming more mentally demanding and intense due to technological acceleration. The present 

study explored employees’ experiences of different mental job demands (MJDs) and their outcomes (job burnout, job per-

formance, and meaning of work). We focused on intra- and inter-individual variations and possible harmful combinations of 

MJDs, which we explored via latent profile analysis (LPA). To identify harmful combinations of MJDs, we also investigated 

how the profiles of MJDs related to the outcomes of interest. The study was based on a diverse sample of Finnish employees 

(n = 4,583). LPA showed that both intra-individual and inter-individual variation characterized MJDs as we identified five 

latent profiles of MJDs. The most harmful profile, which predicted the most negative outcomes (particularly job burnout), 

was characterized by employees’ scoring high on all MJDs. A profile characterized by low learning demands and moderate 

level of other MJDs was also a harmful combination in terms of outcomes. In contrast, a profile characterized by moderate 

level of learning demands and low level of other MJDs did not relate to negative outcomes. Altogether, the findings suggest 

that different MJDs may co-occur implying risks to employee well-being and performance. However, MJDs simultaneously 

form a complex spectrum that may differ within and between individuals. 

Keywords: mental job demands, work intensification, job burnout, job performance, meaning of work, latent profile 

analysis 

Contemporary working life is characterized by rapid 

technological acceleration in the form of increasing digital-

ization, robotization, and artificial intelligence, which are 

changing working conditions in many ways (see Chesley, 

2014; Mustosmäki, 2017; Rosa, 2003; Paškvan et al., 2016). 

One hallmark of these changes is an intensification of work 

referring to work processes and work cultures, where the 

work effort required of employees has become more in-

tense and efficacy-focused in terms of time and quality (e.g., 

Green, 2004; Kubicek et al., 2015; Mauno et al., 2019b; 

Mauno et al., 2020). In this study, we approach intensified 

working life from the perspective of mental job demands 

(henceforth MJDs), referring to a spectrum of recently 

identified mental job demands which have intensified and 

increased due to technological and structural changes in 

working life and also to empowerment-focused manage-

ment practices (see more, Chesley, 2014; Galy et al., 2012; 

Kubicek et al., 2015; Rosa, 2003; Mauno et al., 2019b; 

Mauno et al., 2020).  

Specifically, we investigate whether Finnish blue- and 

white-collar workers (N = 4.583) experience MJDs in  

qualitatively different ways. To achieve this, we first ex-

amine how different MJDs combine by analyzing latent 

profiles (LPA) of MJDs, the method which enables us to 

model MJDs as multi-faceted and complex phenomena at 

the intra-individual and inter-individual levels (Laursen & 

https://journals.lub.lu.se/jpor
https://www.person-research.org/
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Hoff, 2006; Muthén, 2001; Spurk et al., 2020). LPA enables 

to identify homogeneous and heterogeneous groups (pro-

files) of individuals as regards the phenomena of interest 

(here MJDs), revealing also typical and atypical configura-

tions/patterns of the constructs (see Bergman & Lundh, 

2015; Spurk et al., 2020). Second, as MJDs typically entail 

stressors for employees with detrimental employee out-

comes (Chesley, 2014; Fletcher et al., 2018; Franke, 2015; 

Kubicek et al., 2015), we also examine whether and how 

the profiles of MJDs relate to certain employee outcomes, 

that is, job burnout, job performance, and meaning of work. 

These outcomes were selected as they represent qualita-

tively different consequences and profile differences in 

them would also validate the profiles of MJDs (supporting 

criterion validity) (see Spurk et al., 2020). The main con-

tribution of our study is two-fold. First, our research model 

includes various self-rated MJDs (described below), which 

have so far been studied only rarely due to the novelty of 

these demands. Second, if studied at all, MJDs have typi-

cally been analyzed as separate constructs without paying 

attention to their potential integrated properties or in-

ter-relationships (at intra- and inter-individual level), which 

is focused here.  

Theoretical underpinnings of MJDs 

Overall, MJDs refer to the mental effort and thinking re-

quired at work to accomplish the (mental) tasks and to per-

form adequately at work (Galy et al., 2012; Zapf et al., 

2014; Warm et al., 2008). However, no job demands occur 

in a vacuum but are typically inter-linked and additive (see 

e.g., Galy et al., 2012; Sweller, 1988). This may be particu-

larly true regarding MJDs as such demands typically tax 

the same psychophysiological systems, e.g., short- and 

long-term memory, hence also causing cognitive load (e.g., 

Dillard et al., 2019; Sweller, 1988). Despite this systemic 

similarity, different cognitive load factors can be distin-

guished. Indeed, Galy et al. (2012) have distinguished three 

cognitive load factors, that is, task difficulty, time pressures, 

and arousal/alertness, each of these being embedded in 

cognitive load theory (CLT) (Sweller, 1988), which is also 

applicable in the context of work.  

Specifically, CLT suggests that heavy mental workload 

requires the individual to allocate extra (mental) resources, 

which, in turn, impairs information processing efficiency 

and performance, and can also be distressing and mentally 

draining (e.g., Dillard et al., 2019; Sweller, 1988). Moreo-

ver, cognitive load factors can be divided into intrinsic and 

extrinsic (Sweller, 1988). Task difficulty belongs to the 

former, whereas time pressures and arousal belong to the 

latter category, although this distinction is not so strict in 

reality (Galy et al., 2012). Actually, these cognitive load 

factors stand in reciprocal relation to each other, and their 

effects are mostly additive, that is, the more cognitive load 

factors co-occur, the more distressed an individual is (Galy 

et al., 2012). In line with this assumption, empirical studies 

have already shown that it is the interaction of these cogni-

tive load factors which matters most. For example, Galy et 

al. (2012) showed that individuals’ performance and mental 

efficiency were poorer when both task difficulty and time 

pressures were high and when their alertness was low. Fur-

thermore, other studies have found that cognitive load not 

only impairs our performance but is also distressing 

(Dillard et al., 2019).  

Inspired by these findings, it has been suggested that re-

search should continue screening different cognitive load 

factors and their multiple outcomes (Galy et al., 2012). In 

the present study, cognitive load factors include five partic-

ular indicators of mental workload, which we introduce 

next. 

Defining the MJDs of the present study 

In the present study, the MJDs comprise five specific job 

demands, namely work intensification, intensified plan-

ning- and decision-making demands in relation to one’s job 

or career, intensified skill- and knowledge-related learning 

demands at work, illegitimate tasks and interruptions at 

work. We will evaluate these MJDs through employees’ 

cognitive appraisals/self-reports as employees’ cognitive 

appraisal of their work environment is decisive when as-

sessing how the work environment affects employees’ 

well-being and performance (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). 

All these MJDs are relatively new in work psychology and 

their self-report assessment has only recently been devel-

oped (see Fletcher et al., 2018; Kubicek et al., 2015; Sem-

mer et al., 2015). Consequently, our study is one of the first 

attempts to investigate how a spectrum of perceived MJDs 

combines at two levels (intra- and inter-individual levels).  

Intensified job demands (IJDs) refer to recently launched 

job stressors developed to characterize and assess the con-

sequences of accelerated and intensified working life on 

employees’ appraised mental workload (Korunka et al., 

2015; Kubicek et al., 2015; Paškvan et al., 2016; Mauno et 

al., 2019b; Mauno et al., 2020). IJDs are an offshoot of 

social acceleration theory (Rosa, 2003), which claims that 

our activities in all life spheres, including working life, 

have accelerated, and the primarily fueling phenomenon 

underlying this is technological acceleration. Consequently, 

IJDs are currently highly relevant mental job stressors as 

technological acceleration in the form of digitalization, 

robotization, and artificial intelligence renders working life 

more intense and mentally demanding (Chesley, 2014; 

Mustosmäki, 2017). Specifically, IJDs manifest as three 

following inter-related job demands: (1) work intensifica-

tion, (2) intensified planning- and decision-making de-

mands in relation to one’s work and career, and (3) intensi-

fied knowledge- and skill-related learning demands. 

Work intensification describes the intensification of 

workload over time, including increased time-related de-

mands throughout the working day, such as intensified pace 

of work, lack of breaks, and multitasking requirements at 
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work (see Green, 2004; Franke, 2015; Kubicek et al., 2015; 

Paškvan et al., 2016). We define work intensification as one 

form of MJDs as working hard, performing multitasking, 

and skipping breaks require a lot of mental effort from an 

employee. In the framework of CLT (Galy et al., 2012; 

Sweller, 1988), work intensification corresponds to time 

pressures as an indicator of cognitive load (at work).  

Intensified job- and career-related planning and decision- 

making demands refer to the increased requirements for 

employees to autonomously plan and pursue their work 

goals and daily work tasks (i.e., job-related demands) and 

to take greater individual responsibility for their career ma- 

nagement and employability (i.e., career-related demands). 

Indeed, employees may experience increased autonomy as 

a requirement to make individual decisions on setting and 

achieving work-related goals too frequently or as a need to 

perform their work too independently overall. Moreover, 

freedom to make self-directed choices concerning one’s 

career development may impose excessive personal respon- 

sibility for employees to be able to maintain their attrac-

tiveness in the labor market (Korunka et al., 2015; Kubicek 

et al., 2015; Mauno et al., 2019b; Mauno et al., 2020). Such 

self-directness regarding working or career management 

might be stressful as it implies higher mental workload for 

employees.  

The acceleration characterizing contemporary working 

life may also increase employees’ experiences of mental 

workload in the form of intensified learning demands refer-

ring to a need to continuously update old information and 

acquire new work-relevant knowledge (Korunka et al., 

2015; Kubicek et al., 2015; Paškvan et al., 2016; Mauno et 

al., 2019b; Mauno et al., 2020). Such pressures to adopt the 

latest professional knowledge exemplify the intensified 

knowledge-related learning demands. However, not only is 

there a need to constantly update one’s work-relevant 

knowledge, but also one’s skills, for example by learning 

new competencies that enable effective job performance in 

the face of intensified skill-related learning demands. Thus, 

learning demands are, by definition, mental demands to be 

included in the spectrum of MJDs. Viewed in the frame-

work of CLT (Galy et al., 2012; Sweller, 1988), intensified 

job- and career-related planning and decision-making de-

mands and learning demands illustrate intrinsic task diffi-

culty (at work) but also share some features of time pres-

sures due to intensification. There is some empirical evi-

dence to show that these IJDs are also sources of stress at 

work associated with impaired well-being and health (e.g., 

Franke, 2015; Kubicek et al., 2015; Paškvan et al., 2016; 

Mauno et al., 2019b; Mauno et al., 2020).  

In addition to these IJDs, workers may also experience 

other kinds of MJDs, to which we now turn. There may be 

tasks at work, which employees experience as inappropriate, 

irrelevant or unfair. Semmer et al. (2015) have called these 

tasks illegitimate tasks. Examples are when a nurse is re-

quired to write a report on a computer instead of caring for 

the patient, or when a teacher is struggling how to use new 

software instead of teaching students. Illegitimate tasks 

threaten employees’ work identity or core work roles and 

are thus self-threatening and often also include feelings of 

unfairness as expressed in the feeling that “I should not be 

doing this or nobody should be doing this”, thereby, con-

stituting a source of stress for employees (Eatough et al., 

2016; Ma & Peng, 2019; Semmer et al., 2015). Actually, 

there are two types of illegitimate task, namely those which 

are unreasonable and those which are unnecessary. The 

former refers to tasks that an employee perceives to be in-

compatible with his/her work role and which should be 

done by someone else, whereas the latter refers to tasks 

which are simply a waste of time and resources and nobody 

should be doing those (Semmer et al., 2015).  

We take the view that illegitimate tasks include cognitive 

load (Galy et al., 2012; Sweller, 1998) as they require com-

plex cognitive appraisal and evaluation processes from an 

employee, thereby capturing the essence of intrinsic task 

difficulties (at work). Furthermore, they may also contain 

unwanted external stimulation, which is taxing an employ-

ee’s alertness/vigilance and also constitutes one hallmark of 

cognitive load (distracting attention from core tasks). Fi-

nally, illegitimate tasks may also contain a time pressure 

component of cognitive load as often core tasks need to be 

performed alongside with extra-role tasks.  

Illegitimate tasks have been found to relate to poorer 

well-being and job performance (see e.g., Eatough et al., 

2016; Ma & Peng, 2019; Semmer et al., 2015), signifying 

that they are seriously taken job stressors. Moreover, it is 

possible that an ongoing “technological tsunami” at work 

may even increase illegitimate tasks as employees’ atten-

tion will be increasingly needed in technological aspects of 

the work, which they may consider illegitimate, especially 

if core work tasks require other kinds of attention or be-

havior, e.g. human interaction, care, or creative thinking.  

Interruptions at work have been defined in several ways, 

but this MJD typically refers to external or internal stimuli 

distracting a worker’s mental resources from the primary 

work task towards disruptive stimuli, thereby also inhibit-

ing progress in the primary task (Jett & George, 2003; 

Fletcher et al., 2018). Examples at the workplace are vari-

ous, but include at least distracting noises, smells, images, 

conversations, information flow, or computer problems that 

may distract employees’ attention from the core task at 

hand. The principles of effective work rely on employees’ 

ability to engage freely in the mental actions needed at 

work and to allow employees to focus on primary tasks 

without interruptions or distractions (Liebl et al., 2012; 

Sander et al., 2019). Viewed in the light of CLT (Galy et al., 

2012; Sweller, 1988), interruptions clearly contain cogni-

tive load as they typically include attention-split/vigilance 

difficulties, which again deplete an employee’s mental re-

sources and efficiency (Hancock, 2017). Furthermore, in-

terruptions may also involve time pressure, a core element 

of cognitive load, as work tasks need to be done in spite of 

interruptions. On this ground, interruptions are naturally 
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stressful, considering that they typically also inhibit pro-

gress in primary work tasks, which also may cause extra 

stress if the work goals are not achieved as expected 

(Sander et al., 2019; Seddigh et al., 2014).  

There is empirical evidence indicating that perceived in-

terruptions at work are stressors resulting in poorer 

well-being and job performance (Fletcher et al., 2018; Liebl 

et al., 2012; Lin et al., 2013; Sander et al., 2019; Seddigh et 

al., 2014). We assume that the acceleration occurring in 

working life right now may increase interruptions at work 

as it encourages open offices, multitasking ideology, and 

global connectivity (Green, 2004; Sander et al. 2019), all of 

which may increase interruptions at (core) tasks, culminat-

ing ultimately in higher mental load at work.  

Aims and hypotheses 

The first aim of this study is to examine how the five 

above-described MJDs combine intra- and inter-individual 

levels (via LPA) and reveal qualitatively different configu-

rations at both levels (see Spurk et al., 2020). As MJDs 

form a spectrum of mental demands arising from cognitive 

load at work, we may expect at least some degree of inter- 

dependence. This assumption is also consistent with the 

CLT (Galy et al., 2012; Sweller, 1998), which argues that 

cognitive load factors (e.g., intrinsic and extrinsic cognitive 

properties of the tasks) may also co-occur or accumulate. 

Consequently, we hypothesize that we shall find a profile 

(group) of employees who score either high or low on all 

five MJDs defined above (H1). However, it is also possible 

to identify more diverse employee profiles in LPA; for ex-

ample, those who score high on some dimensions of MJDs 

but low on others. LPA, like person-centered analysis me- 

thods more generally, are data-driven methods, implying 

that it is difficult to predict what kinds of profiles/clusters 

will emerge from the data, particularly if firm theoretical 

assumptions on profile characteristics are lacking. However, 

these more explorative data analysis methods allow us to 

better understand how different phenomena may combine 

within and between individuals (e.g., Muthén, 2001; Spurk 

et al., 2020). Actually, there are also theoretical reasons to 

expect individual variation in the profiles of MJD. Because 

stress appraisal is a crucial element in the stress process 

(see Brem et al., 2017; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984), there 

may be individual differences in the extent to which work 

characteristics (here MJD) are appraised as stressful or ac-

cumulating by an individual. Viewed in this light, LPA is 

one appropriate tool to explore typical and atypical config-

urations of job demands at intra- and inter- individual level 

(see also Spurk et al., 2020; Woo et al., 2018)    

The second aim of this study is to investigate how the 

profiles of MJDs relate to three specific employee out-

comes, i.e., job burnout, job performance, and meaning of 

work. These selected outcomes also form important criteria 

for the profiles of MJDs; the profiles should show mean-

ingful variation in the outcomes or otherwise their criterion 

validity might be insufficient (see Spurk et al., 2020). In 

this respect, we are particularly interested in identifying 

risk profiles of MJDs (co-occurrence of MJDs), which, in 

turn, should relate to negative employee outcomes (i.e., 

more burnout, poorer performance and meaning of work). 

Indeed, if MJDs are negative stressors at work, they should 

relate to negative employee outcomes, a proposition con-

sistent with many job stress models (e.g., Karasek & Theo-

rell, 1990; Siegrist, 1996; Warm et al., 2008; Zapf et al., 

2014). As we expected to find a profile (group) of employ-

ees scoring high on all dimensions of MJDs (H1), we fur-

ther hypothesize that belonging to this “high-risk group” 

would likely predict more job burnout, perceiving one’s job 

performance poorer and one’s work to be less meaningful 

(H2). Nevertheless, as already stated, it is equally possible 

to find more diverse configurations of MJDs as stress ap-

praisal is also individualistic (Brem et al., 2017; Lazarus & 

Folkman, 1984). However, it is difficult to predict before-

hand how these profiles would look like. Consequently, it 

makes no sense to pose hypotheses on their relations to 

employee outcomes.   

Materials and methods 

Participants and procedure 

The present study is part of a larger research project 

(IJDFIN) examining MJDs and employee outcomes in Fin-

land. Participants were sampled via trade unions as, of all 

Finnish employees, 73% belonged to some trade union in 

2017 (Ministry of Employment and the Economy, 2018). 

Data were collected during spring-summer 2018 from the 

Trade Union of Education (OAJ), the Industrial Union (TL), 

Service Union United (PAM), and Trade Union Pro (Pro). 

The participants were chosen from among currently work-

ing members on the register of each labor union using ran-

dom sampling with a total of 5,000 individuals per union. 

Participation in the survey study was voluntary; partici-

pants were adults and no physiological or health data was 

gathered.  

The survey was filled out online and tested before data 

collection. A total of 4,583 respondents participated in the 

study (nOAJ = 2,434, nTL = 647, nPAM = 857, nPro = 645). The 

mean response rate was 24% (OAJ members 48%, TL 

members 14%, PAM members 19%, Pro members 13%). 

More women (69%) participated in the study (womenOAJ = 

79%, womenTL = 26%, womenPAM = 75%, womenPro = 64%) 

than men, but compared to the trade unions’ respective 

memberships the distribution was significantly different 

only in TL and PRO. Over 50-year-olds were overrepre-

sented for the OAJ and Pro in relation to membership (57% 

and 49% vs. 43% and 15% respectively), whereas under 

20-year-olds and over 61-year-olds (2% and 4% vs. 9% and 

15% respectively) were underrepresented for PAM and 

respondents under the age of 40 were underrepresented for 

TL (74% vs. 55%).  

The sample in our analyses consisted of those 3,294 em-
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ployees who had responded to five indicators of MJDs (i.e., 

work intensification, intensified job- and career-related 

planning- and decision-making demands, learning demands, 

illegitimate tasks, and interruptions at work). Of these re-

spondents, 69% were women, their ages varied from 20 to 

66 years (M = 46.8, SD = 11.4). A total of 51% were 

white-collar workers and 12% worked in managerial posi-

tions. Information about employees’ level of education, 

working hours in week, and type of employment contract 

are described under control variables (see more in next sec-

tion). These control variables – in addition to gender, age, 

occupational group, and managerial position – were in-

cluded in the analyses if they had significant bivariate cor-

relations with a dependent variable in regression analyses 

(see more in Results).  

Measures 

IJDs were measured using the Intensification of Job 

Demands Scale developed and validated by Kubicek and 

colleagues (2015). Respondents were asked to assess 

changes in mental job demands in their work organization 

during the last five years (or less, if a participant had been 

working less than five years). It is noteworthy that as IJDs 

try to capture a societal process of acceleration occurring in 

particular job demands in recent years (Rosa, 2003), a 

time-frame of this scale focuses on perceived changes in 

IJDs that have occurred in the past (Kubicek et al., 2015; 

Mauno et al., 2019b; Mauno et al., 2020). In this study, we 

used the following three subscales of IJDs: 1) work intensi-

fication (WI) including five items (e.g., “…ever more work 

has to be completed by fewer and fewer employees”), 2) 

intensified job-related and career-related planning and de-

cision-making demands (IJCPDs) including five items 

concerning intensified job-related demands (e.g., “one in-

creasingly has to check independently whether the work 

goals have been reached”) and three items concerning in-

tensified career-related demands (e.g., “one is increasingly 

required to maintain one’s attractiveness for the job market, 

e.g., through advanced education, networking”), 3) intensi-

fied learning demands (ILDs) including six items (e.g., 

“one has to update one’s knowledge level more frequently” 

and “one increasingly has to familiarize oneself with new 

work processes”). The response scale was a five-point Lik-

ert-scale (1 = not at all, 5 = completely), higher scores re-

flecting more frequent/higher intensified job demands (WI: 

M = 3.66, SD = 1.07; IJCPDs: M = 3.39, SD = .87; ILDs: M 

= 3.74, SD = 1.00). Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for WI, 

IJCPDs, and ILDs were .89, .88, and .95 respectively.  

Illegitimate tasks were assessed using eight items from 

the Bern Illegitimate Tasks Scale (Semmer et al., 2010). 

The scale includes four items describing unnecessary tasks 

(e.g., “Do you have work tasks to take care of which keep 

you wondering if they have to be done at all?”) and four 

items characterizing unreasonable tasks (e.g., “Do you have 

work tasks to take care of which you believe should be 

done by someone else?”). Answers were given on a 

five-point Likert scale (1 = never, 5 = always), higher 

scores reflecting more illegitimate tasks (M = 2.95, SD 

= .80). Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was .90.  

Interruptions at work was evaluated via distractions, 

which were assessed using five items measuring distrac-

tions from the Interruption Scale developed by Fletcher and 

colleagues (2018; e.g., “It was hard to keep my attention on 

my work because of distractions in my workplace”, “A 

noise or other distraction interrupted my workflow”.) The 

sub-scale of distractions was selected to describe interrup-

tions at work as it indicated the most consistent relation-

ships with the employee outcomes in a validation study 

(Fletcher et al., 2018). Answers were given on a six-point 

Likert scale (1 = never, 6 = very frequently), higher scores 

reflecting more distractions (M = 3.34, SD = 1.11). 

Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was .88. 

Job burnout refers to a health impairment in response to 

chronic stressors at work including the dimensions of ex-

haustion, cynicism, and (lower) professional efficacy 

(Maslach Schaufeli, & Leiter, 2001). In the present study, 

burnout was evaluated via job exhaustion and cynicism, 

both of which were assessed with three items from the 

Bergen Burnout Indicator-9, the reliability and validity of 

which have been shown to be high in Finland (Feldt et al., 

2014; Salmela-Aro et al., 2011). The items were rated on a 

six-point Likert scale (1 = completely disagree, 6 = com-

pletely agree), higher scores reflecting greater job exhaus-

tion (M = 3.29, SD = 1.19) and more cynicism (M = 2.78, 

SD = 1.28). Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for the exhaustion 

scale was .75 and for the cynicism scale .87. 

Job performance refers to employees’ behaviors and ac-

tions related to the goals of their work organization 

(Campbell, 1990). Job performance was operationalized via 

task performance, which was assessed with four items from 

the Individual Work Performance Questionnaire (e.g., “I 

was able to plan my work so that I finished it on time”; 

Koopmans et al., 2016). The items were rated on a five- 

point Likert scale (1 = rarely, 5 = always), higher scores 

reflecting better performance (M = 3.58, SD = .73). 

Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for the task performance scale 

was .79. 

Meaning of work refers to an individual interpretation of 

what work or the role of work signifies in the life context 

influenced by the social context (Rosso et al., 2010). In this 

study, meaning of work was assessed with four items from 

a positive meaning of work-scale based on the Work and 

Meaning Inventory Questionnaire (e.g., “I have found a 

meaningful career”; Steger et al., 2012). The items were 

rated on a seven-point Likert scale (1 = completely disagree, 

7 = completely agree), higher scores reflecting more posi-

tive meaning of work (M = 5.29, SD = 1.27) Cronbach’s 

alpha coefficient was .90. 
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Table 1 

        

       

Intercorrelations between the Study Variables  

    

       

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

1. WI –               

2. IJCPDs .54*** –              

3. ILDs .41*** .46*** –             

4. Illeg. tasks .56*** .39*** .28*** –            

5. Distractions .43*** .29*** .30*** .45*** –           

6. Exhaustion .58*** .32*** .29*** .46*** .42*** –          

7. Cynicism .31*** .16*** .02 .40*** .33*** .50*** –         

8. Performance -.28*** -.08*** -.07*** -.30*** -.31*** -.39*** -.37*** –        

9. Work meaning -.05** .03 .23*** -.17*** -.10*** -.16*** -.63*** .29*** –       

10. Gender -.15*** -.06*** -.20*** -.02 -.18*** -.18*** .01 -.01 -.16*** –      

11. White-collars  .16*** .09*** .36*** .11*** .15*** .17*** -.17*** -.01 .48*** -.25*** –     

12. Contract type  .06** .01 .08*** .07*** .05** .03 .10*** -.03 -.09*** .05** -.17*** –    

13. Manager .02 .07*** .05** .03 -.02 .04* -.04* .00 .09*** .05** .03* .09*** –   

14. Education .15*** .16*** .35*** .13*** .18*** .16*** -.07*** -.01 .30*** -.19*** .62*** -.09*** .06*** –  

15. Working hours .19*** .16*** .09*** .14*** .07*** .21*** .03 -.08*** .02 .14*** .05** .11*** .18*** .02 – 

16. Age .03* .02 .21*** .03 .09*** -.01 -.03 .02 .16*** -.01 .21*** .26*** .06** .08** .04* 

Note. WI = work intensification; IJCPDs = intensified job-related and career-related planning and decision-making demands; ILDs = intensified learning demands; illeg. tasks = illegitimate tasks; gen-

der: 0 = women, 1 = men; white-collars: 0 = no, 1 = yes; contract type: 0 = temporary employment contract, 1 = permanent employment contract; manager = managerial position: 0 = no, 1 = yes; edu-

cation: 1 = further vocational qualification or matriculation examination certificate, 2 = specialist vocational qualification, 3 = higher vocational level qualification, 4 = polytechnic qualification or 

bachelor degree, 5 = university degree, 6 = university postgraduate degree; working hours = working hours in week. 

* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001, two-tailed. 
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Control variables of gender (0 = female, 1 = male), oc-

cupational group, type of employment contract, managerial 

position, education, hours worked per week, and age were 

included in the regression analyses when there was a signi- 

ficant correlation between the control variable and the de-

pendent variable (see Table 1). Occupational group was co- 

ded as 0 = not white-collar worker (49%), 1 = white-collar 

worker (51%). The type of employment contract was coded 

as 0 = temporary (87%), 1 = permanent (13%). Managerial 

position was coded as 0 = no (88%), 1 = yes (12%). Educa-

tion was coded as follows: 1 = vocational qualification or 

matriculation examination certificate (5%), 2 = specialist 

vocational qualification (25%), 3 = higher vocational level 

qualification (6%), 4 = polytechnic qualification or bache-

lor’s degree (19%), 5 = university degree (42%), 6 = uni-

versity postgraduate degree; licentiate or doctoral degree 

(3%). The average hours worked per week were 37.7 (SD = 

7.7). The mean age was 46.8 years (SD = 11.4). 

Data analysis 

The main analytical tools in this study were latent profile 

analysis (LPA) and structural equation modeling (SEM). 

Specifically, LPA is a person-centered method of analysis 

enabling the identification of homogeneous and heteroge-

neous groups (profiles, patterns) of individuals as regards 

the phenomenon of interest (here MJDs) by utilizing mean 

value information at both intra-individual and inter-    

individual levels (see Muthén, 2001; Spurk et al., 2020; 

Woo et al., 2008). We perceive that one benefit of LPA is 

actually practice-oriented; LPA allows to find also smaller 

and unpredicted (atheoretical/atypical) groups of individu-

als in relation to the analyzed phenomena, which again 

might have important implications for those individuals, 

e.g., higher risks for health problems. 

Here, LPA was implemented using Mplus statistical 

package (version 8; Muthén & Muthén, 1998–2017) to 

identify the number of latent profiles of respondents based 

on their individual responses to the five indicators of MJDs: 

WI, IJCPDs, ILDs, illegitimate tasks, and distractions. In 

LPA, participants sharing the same profile have similar 

mean estimates in the selected MJDs (Muthén, 2001; Tein 

et al., 2013). We applied models with the local independ-

ence and homogeneity of variance and used maximum like-

lihood robust estimation in order to take into account the 

skewness of analyzed variables. The LPA included the par-

ticipants who had full data for all five MJDs (n = 3,294). 

The choice of the number of profiles followed the estab-

lished procedure (Celeux, & Soromenho, 1996; Nylund et 

al., 2007; Tein et al., 2013). In the absence of general con-

sensus of the best criteria for determining the number of 

profiles (Nylund et al., 2007), we based our decision on 

several statistical tests and reasonable content in profiles 

including adequate disparity of profiles, as the number of 

profiles may be overestimated in LPA (Bauer & Curran, 

2003). We used likelihood ratio statistical tests (Lo-  

Mendell-Rubin tests; p < 0.05; Celeux & Soromenho, 

1996), information criterion tests (Bayesian Information 

Criterion, BIC, and Akaike’s Information Criterion, AIC), 

the estimates of which are smaller when the model fits bet-

ter data comparison with the alternative model, and entro-

py-based criterion (scale 0–1, good entropy > 0.80 Celeux 

and Soromenho 1996). One benefit of LPA over more tradi-

tional person-centered analysis methods (e.g., cluster anal-

ysis) is that LPA provides these statistical rigorous tests to 

compare the number of profiles in the data. 

We used two variables, both of which reflect latent pro-

files of MJDs. In LPA executed by Mplus, each participant 

gets a posterior probability (henceforth PP) to belong to 

each one of the latent profiles, thus the number of PP varia-

bles is equal to that of the latent profiles (Muthén & 

Muthén, 1998–2017). For example, from the analysis in-

cluding five latent profiles, every participant gets five PPs 

which represent participant’s probability (0–100) to belong 

to each profile and each of these probabilities can be used 

as a separate PP variable. Thus, PPs offer more information 

about each participant than one simple categorical cluster-

ing variable which was the main reason why we used PPs 

as separate continuous variables in SEM modeling as ex-

planatory variables. The second variable which reflected 

latent profiles of MJDs in our analyses was a categorical 

clustering variable which represented a respondent’s most 

likely latent profile membership (henceforth MLP). A par-

ticipant’s MLP was determined by comparing his/her PPs 

to belong in each profile and choosing the profile which 

had the highest probability. The scale of MLP was 1–5 as 

the LPA solution included five latent profiles (see Results). 

MLP was used for naming profiles and descriptive analyses. 

Each latent profile was interpreted and named after its most 

prominent content comparing the standardized sample 

means of five MJDs for the profile.  

The associations between MJDs and control variables 

were studied using Chi-square tests for dichotomous varia-

bles (gender, occupational group, type of employment con-

tract, managerial position) and equality tests of means 

across profiles among variables modeled as continuous 

variables (education, hours worked per week, and age) us-

ing the modified BCH method in Mplus (Asparouhov & 

Muthén, 2018). Before SEM analyses we also examined the 

correlations of the variables studied including control vari-

ables (see Table 1). Descriptive and correlation analyses 

were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics (Version 25). 

Next, SEM was performed to analyze the relationships 

between the (MJDs) profiles and dependent variables (three 

employee outcomes as latent constructs). We used the SEM 

latent variable framework as it takes into account meas-

urement errors which are associated with observed varia-

bles (Kline, 2011). These SEM analyses would also vali-

date our profile solution: the (MJDs) profiles should show 

meaningful and significant associations with the employee 

outcomes studied, otherwise their criterion validity would 

be insufficient (see also Spurk et al., 2020). In SEM, we 

used separate PP variables (see the description above), each 

representing one MJDs’ profile, as explanatory variables. 

We used PPs as they yielded more information about each 
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participant compared to one categorical MLP variable.  

When PP variables were included in SEM, one of them 

was dropped out due to statistical limitations, as including 

all PPs in the same SEM caused unidentifiable model. The 

reason for this is that high correlation among the explana-

tory variables violates the assumption for linear regression 

(the absence of multicollinearity) and leads to numerical 

problems (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013). This was the case 

here, as PPs were dependent on each other and the sum of 

the probabilities from all PPs was 100 for each participant. 

However, this dependency between PPs also signified that 

the information of the dropped profile was still affecting 

statistics in the SEM, even though PP in question was re-

moved from the analysis. As the LPA solution included five 

latent profiles (see Results), four PPs representing MJDs’ 

profiles were entered simultaneously into the SEM model 

as explanatory variables. We dropped a latent profile, which 

was mostly characterized by low MJDs, as we hypothe-

sized that higher MJDs would be particularly stressful for 

employees (e.g., Galy et al., 2012; Karasek & Theorell, 

1990; Zapf et al., 2014). Thus, latent profiles characterized 

by higher MJDs were more relevant for our purposes.  

Specifically, four SEM models were executed, e.g., one 

model for each dependent variable (job exhaustion, cyni-

cism, task performance, meaning of work) using maximum 

likelihood robust estimation in Mplus. We further compared 

the magnitude of the significant effects of the MJDs’ pro-

files (four PP variables) on dependent variables with each 

other in the same SEM using the absolute values of the 

confidence intervals of the standardized regression coeffi-

cients (b*). The effects of MJDs’ profiles were interpreted 

as statistically significantly different if the confidence in-

tervals of 95% did not overlap. Control variables were in-

cluded in the SEM models if they had a significant bivari-

ate correlation with a dependent variable (p < .05; see Table 

1).  

For SEM models, we applied the missing data approach 

using Mplus statistical package (Version 8) which handles 

missing values through full information maximum likeli-

hood procedure (FIML; see Muthén & Muthén, 1998– 

2017). The missing data percentages in the dependent vari-

ables varied from 2.3% (task performance) to 5.1% (work 

meaning). The corresponding proportions for control varia-

bles were 0.2% in gender, 0% in occupational group, 10.5% 

in type of employment contract, 9.7% in managerial posi-

tion, 0% in education, 11.4% in hours worked per week, 

and 0.1% in age. The model fit for SEM models was evalu-

ated using Chi-square values (χ2), comparative fit index 

(CFI), Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), root mean square error of 

approximation (RMSEA), and standardized root mean 

square residual (SRMR). The cutoff values were .95 for 

CFI and TLI, .06 for RMSEA, and .08 for SRMR (Hu & 

Bentler, 1999).  

 

Results 

Identifying the profiles of MJDs: LPA analysis 

Several LPA models were executed each with a different 

number of latent profiles following the established proce-

dure (Celeux & Soromenho, 1996; Nylund et al., 2007; 

Tein et al., 2013). According to the Lo-Mendell-Rubin tests, 

the model including five latent profiles fitted better than the 

model with four profiles (VLMR and LMR, p < .001; Table 

2) and the model with six profiles was not a better solution 

than the five profiles model (VLMR and LMR, p = .776; 

Celeux & Soromenho, 1996; Tein et al., 2013), which sup-

ported to the choice of five profiles. The entropy-based 

criterion for five latent profiles was also slightly better (.94) 

than for six profiles (.93). Importantly, from the viewpoint 

of our research aim, the solution with five latent profiles 

also had a meaningful content sorting out profiles including 

higher MJDs from the profile of lower MJDs. These find-

ings supported the choice of five profiles, which was se-

lected for further analyses. It is also noteworthy that even 

though the test values of log-likelihood, BIC, and AIC were 

slightly better for the model of six profiles than that of five 

profiles, the six profile solution did not indicate any new 

meaningful profiles as regards the content. Actually, the 

sixth profile was identical in content to the solution of five 

profiles, the only difference being slightly higher levels of 

means for each MJD. 

We named the latent profiles after their most prominent 

content based on the standardized sample means of five 

MJDs for each profile as follows (see Figure 1): Low men-

tal demands (LMD), Moderate learning demands and low 

other mental demands (MLD), Low learning demands and 

moderate other mental demands (LLD), Moderately high 

IJDs and moderate illegitimate tasks and distractions 

(MHIJD), and High mental demands (HMD). The most 

likely latent profile membership for respondents was 

MHIJD (29.7%) and the most unlikely membership was 

LMD (14.0%) according to the estimated posterior proba-

bilities. The corresponding shares were 21.2% for MLD, 

18.8% for LLD, and 16.4% for HMD. 

Comparing the latent profiles with each other, LMD and 

HMD were easily distinguished due to their distinct quan-

titative differences for every MJD (see Figure 1). Fewest 

MJDs accumulated in the profile of LMD and the greatest 

number of MJDs for HMD. MHIJD was characterized the 

second highest MJD except for illegitimate tasks, which 

were at the second highest level in the profile of LLD. 

Among MLD, LLD, and MHIJD we identified different 

combinations in experiencing MJDs. Specifically, LLD was 

characterized by low learning demands (about 1 SD below 

mean) when MLD and MHIJD were close to their means. 

Thus, employees having in their MJD profile LLD or LMD 

did not report high learning demands in their jobs. MHIJD 

was characterized by moderately high IJDs (about 0.5 SD 

above the mean), slightly more distractions than average 
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and average level of illegitimate tasks. MLD was charac-

terized by low WI, illegitimate tasks, and distractions (all at 

least 0.5 SD below mean), slightly fewer IJCPDs than av-

erage, and slightly higher learning demands than average. 

In sum, the LPA results revealed different combinations of 

experiencing MJDs.

 

Table 2  

The Latent Profiles Based on Their Most Likely Latent Class Membership 

Number of 

profiles VLMR LMR LogL BIC AIC Entropy n (%) 

1 - - -190311 381221 380769 - 3294 (100) 

2 .000 .000 -175104 351115 350432 .95 1414 (42.9), 1880 (57.1) 

3 .003 .003 -170259 341732 340817 .94 675 (20.5), 1183 (35.9), 1436 (43.6) 

4 .001 .001 -166361 334245 333099 .94 526 (16.0), 645 (19.6), 961 (29.2), 

1162 (35.3) 

51) .000 .000 -163964 329758 328379 .94 464 (14.1), 539 (16.4), 617 (18.7), 

693 (21.0), 981 (29.8) 

6 .776 .776 -162527 327193 325582 .93 359 (10.9), 434 (13.2), 488 (14.8), 

527 (16.0), 690 (20.9), 796 (24.2) 

Note. VLMR = Vuong-Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio test, LMR = Lo-Mendell-Rubin adjusted lrt test, LogL= Log-likelihood, BIC = 

Bayesian information criterion, AIC = Akaike’s information criterion. 1) The selected profile solution for further analyses.

Figure 1.  

Standardized Sample Means of the Job Mental Demands for the Latent Profile Variables Based on Respondents’ Most Likely Latent Class 

Member.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note. LMD = Low mental demands, MLD = Moderate learning demands and low other mental demands, LLD = Low learning demands 

and moderate other mental demands, MHIJD = Moderately high IJDs and moderate illegitimate tasks and distractions, HMD = High 

mental demands; WI = work intensification; IJCPDs = intensified job-related and career-related planning and decision-making demands; 

ILDs = intensified learning demands. 
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Analyzing the relationships between the pro-
files of MJDs and background factors 

To further validate the profile solution reported above, 

we compared profiles with regard to certain background 

factors, which also served as control variables in subse-

quent analyses. The likelihood of belonging to MJD pro-

files was different for women and men (Chi-square 110.798, 

df = 4, p < .001). Men had more frequently profiles in LMD 

and LLD than women, whereas women had more frequent-

ly profiles in MHIJD and HMD than men according to the 

adjusted residuals (all p < 0.05). However, there was no 

gender difference in the profile of MLD. When the occupa-

tional group (non-white-collar worker vs. white-collar 

worker) was included in the analysis using a three-way 

contingency table, men had MLD profile more frequently 

than women (p < .05) among the white-collar workers. 

Moreover, when the occupational group was taken into 

account, there was no gender difference in the profiles of 

LLD and HMD. Thus, occupational group was a more im-

portant factor than gender for the MJDs’ profiles. When 

profiles were compared with regard to union membership 

only, the likelihood of belonging to MJD profiles was dif-

ferent for white-collar workers than others (Chi-square 

338.642, df = 4, p < .001). White-collar workers had more 

frequently profiles in MLD (58%), MHIJD (62%), and 

HMD (68%) compared to other workers, whereas other 

workers had more frequently profiles in LMD (76%) and 

LLD (68%). 

Type of employment contract and managerial position 

revealed few differences among the employees as regards 

their most likely MJDs profile. Temporary employment 

contract was more frequent among those most likely to 

belong to the LMD profile group, whereas temporary con-

tract was less frequent among those whose profile was 

HMD (Chi-square 24.750, df = 4, p < .001). Thus, perma-

nent job contract seems to be associated with higher MJDs. 

Managerial position was rarer among employees with LMD 

profile and more frequent among those with MHIJD profile 

(Chi-square 20.928, df = 4, p < .001).

 

 

Table 3  

Equality Tests of Means across Profiles in Background Variables  

 
Education  

Working hours  

per week 
 Age 

 M SE  M SE  M SE 

LMD 2.89 .07  36.33 .39  43.26 .57 

MLD 3.97 .05  36.14 .32  48.48 .45 

LLD 3.29 .06  37.56 .33  44.64 .49 

MHIJD 4.20 .04  38.75 .27  47.92 .36 

HMD 4.22 .05  39.30 .40  47.96 .49 

 χ2  χ2  χ2 

LMD vs. MLD 157.50***  .14  50.99*** 

LMD vs. LLD 19.19***  5.82*  3.32 

LMD vs. MHIJD 277.90***  26.54***  47.62*** 

LMD vs. HMD 240.55***  28.61***  39.41*** 

MLD vs. LLD 70.82***  9.40**  32.75*** 

MLD vs. MHIJD 10.35**  37.78***  .90 

MLD vs. HMD 10.35**  38.38***  .62 

LLD vs. MHIJD 151.93***  7.63**  28.43*** 

LLD vs. HMD 132.98***  11.23**  23.20*** 

MHIJD vs. HMD .10  1.24  .00 

Note. LMD = low mental demands, MLD = moderate learning demands and low other mental demands, LLD = low learning demands and 

moderate other mental demands, MHIJD = moderately high intensified job demands and moderate illegitimate tasks and distractions, 

HMD = high mental demands, χ2 = Chi-square. * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001, two-tailed. 
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Table 4 

Associations between Profiles of Mental Job Demands and Outcomes 

 Job exhaustion  Cynicism  Task performance  Meaning of Work 

Predictor b* SE  b* SE  b* SE  b* SE 

MLD .13*** .02  .01 .02  -.01 .03  .08*** .03 

LLD .43*** .02  .29*** .02  -.17*** .03  -.12*** .03 

MHIJD .52*** .02  .22*** .03  -.13*** .03  .01 .03 

HMD .69*** .02  .45*** .03  -.22*** .03  -.13*** .03 

Gender -.13*** .02        -.03 .02 

White-collars .07** .02  -.24*** .02     .44*** .02 

Contract type -.01 .02  .04* .02  -.03 .03  -.04* .02 

Manager .01 .02  -.06** .02     .07*** .02 

Education  -.00 .02  .03 .02     .00 .02 

Working hours .17*** .02     -.05 .03    

Age          .09*** .02 

R2 .486  .223  .053  .297 

Note. MLD = moderate learning demands & low other mental demands, LLD = low learning demands and moderate other mental demands, 

MHIJD = moderately high intensified job demands and moderate illegitimate tasks and distractions, HMD = high mental demands; gen-

der: 0 = women, 1 = men; white-collars: 0 = no, 1 = yes; contract type: 0 = temporary employment contract, 1 = permanent employment 

contract; manager = managerial position; 0 = no, 1 = yes; education: 1 = further vocational qualification or matriculation examination 

certificate, 2 = specialist vocational qualification, 3 = higher vocational level qualification, 4 = polytechnic qualification or bachelor de-

gree, 5 = university degree, 6 = university postgraduate degree; working hours = working hours in week; b* = standardized regression 

coefficient, SE = standard error, R2 = multiple correlation squared. * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001, two-tailed. 

 

 

Furthermore, equality tests of means across profiles 

showed that the latent profiles differed significantly from 

each other in most of the pair comparisons with regard to 

level of education, hours worked per week, and age (Table 

3). Level of education was highest among those employees 

whose most likely profile was HMD and MHIJD. The next 

highest level of education was that among those whose 

most likely profile was MLD, which may be because MLD 

was also characterized by third greatest learning demands 

on average after HMD and MHIJD (see Figure 1). Level of 

education was lowest among those employees whose most 

likely profiles were LMD and LLD. In sum, the higher 

MJDs (HMD and MHIJD) were associated with higher 

level of education and vice versa, the lower MJDs (LMD) 

were associated with lower level of education. Hours 

worked per week were highest among those employees 

whose most likely profiles were HMD and MHIJD and 

lowest among employees whose most likely profiles were 

LMD and LLD. Profiles of MLD, HMD, and MHIJD were 

more typical for older employees, and LMD and LLD for 

younger employees. 

Relationships between Latent Profiles and 
Employee Outcomes: SEM analyses 

We ran four SEM models in order to explore whether the 

profiles of MJDs were associated with the selected out-

comes (exhaustion, cynicism, task performance, and mean-

ing of work). The results showed that MLD, LLD, MHIJD, 

and HMD profiles were significantly associated with a 

greater job exhaustion (b* = .13, b* = .43, b* = .52, b* 

= .69 respectively, all p <.001; see Table 4). The effect of 

HMD was significantly stronger compared to MLD (CI 

95%: .09, .17), LLD (CI 95%: .39, .48), and MHIJD (CI 

95%: .47, .57) as the confidence intervals for HMD (CI 

95%: .64, .73) did not overlap with the confidence intervals 

for the other profiles. The difference between the effects of 

LLD and MHIJD was not statistically significant but com-

pared to other profiles MLD was significantly less associ-

ated with job exhaustion.  

Latent profiles of LLD, MHIJD, and HMD were signifi-

cantly associated with a greater cynicism (b* = .30, b* 

= .22, b* = .45 respectively, all p <.001) but MLD was not. 

HMD (CI 95%: .40, .50) was significantly more associated 

with cynicism than LLD (CI 95%: .24, .34) and MHIJD (CI 

95%: .17, .27) but the difference between the effects of 

LLD and MHIJD was not statistically significant as the 

confidence intervals of the coefficients overlapped. 

Latent profiles of LLD, MHIJD, and HMD were signifi-

cantly associated with poorer task performance (b* = -.17, 

b* = -.13, b* = -.22 respectively, all p <.001) but MLD was 

not. Although the coefficient of HMD (CI 95%: -.16, -.27) 

was greatest, it was not significantly greater than the coef-

ficients of LLD or MHIJD (CI 95%: -.12, -.23, CI 95%: 

-.07, -.18 respectively). Also, the difference between the 

effects of LLD and MHIJD was not statistically significant 
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as their confidence intervals overlapped.  

Latent profiles of MLD, LLD, and HMD were also sig-

nificantly associated with meaning of work (b* = .08, b* = 

-.12, b* = -.13 respectively, all p <.001) but MHIJD was 

not. Thus, the latent profiles of LLD or HMD were associ-

ated with less positive meaning of work and MLD was as-

sociated with more positive meaning of work. The differ-

ences between HMD (CI 95%: -.09, -.18), LLD (CI 95%: 

-.07, -.17) and MLD (CI 95%: .04, .13) were not statisti-

cally significant when comparing to the absolute values of 

confidence intervals which overlapped. Although MHIJD 

was characterized by second highest MJDs (excluding 

learning demands), it had no significant association with 

meaning of work.  

The fits for the SEM models were all excellent or ac-

ceptable: job exhaustion χ2(20) = 208.530, p < .001; CFI 

= .948; TLI = .915; RMSEA = .053; SRMR = .015; cyni-

cism χ2(16) = 89.013, p < .001; CFI = .985; TLI = .975; 

RMSEA = .037; SRMR = .010; task performance χ2(20) = 

247.539, p < .001; CFI = .971; TLI = .956; RMSEA = .059; 

SRMR = .020; meaning of work χ2(32) = 217.582, p < .001; 

CFI = .977; TLI = .967; RMSEA = .042; SRMR = .012. 

In sum, of the latent profiles, HMD (high mental de-

mands) was most strongly associated with job exhaustion 

and cynicism compared to other latent profiles. The most 

adverse and straightforward linearity was detected between 

MJDs and job exhaustion. Our results would also suggest 

that high mental demands may undermine task performance 

but the coefficient of determination explanation for the 

model was much lower (R2 = .053) than what we found for 

job exhaustion, cynicism, and meaning of work (R2 = .486, 

R2 = .223, R2 = .297). 

Discussion 

Working life has become more mentally demanding in 

the past decade and this trend is likely to continue due to 

technological acceleration in the form of digitalization, 

robotization, and artificial intelligence (e.g., Chesley, 2014; 

Korunka et al., 2015; Kubicek et al., 2015; Paškvan et al., 

2016; Mauno et al., 2019b; Mauno et al., 2020). We fo-

cused here on a spectrum of mental job demands (MJDs) 

by exploring how qualitatively different MJDs (i.e., inten-

sified job demands, illegitimate tasks, and interruptions at 

work) combine within- and between-persons.  

The results showed that MJDs do co-occur, forming risk 

profile(s) with harmful employee outcomes, i.e., more job 

burnout, poorer job performance and meaning of work. 

This finding is consistent with the cognitive load theory, 

which suggests that cognitive load factors, also at work, do 

co-emerge and this, in turn, has negative additive effects on 

well-being and performance (e.g., Galy et al., 2012; Sweller, 

1998). However, the results also showed that the MJDs 

studied are qualitatively different and do not always 

co-occur or accumulate, which suggests diversity in pro-

files across individuals. This finding, in turn, is consistent 

with the transactional stress model (Lazarus & Folkman, 

1984), which suggests that stress appraisal is individualistic, 

implying that there are individual differences concerning 

which environmental factors are perceived as stressful and 

accumulating, and to what extent (see also Brem et al., 

2017). According to our best knowledge, this is the first 

single study to investigate the profiles of contemporarily 

relevant MJDs and their employee outcomes by combining 

person-centered (identifying typical and atypical MJDs’ 

profiles) and variable-centered (analyzing the outcomes of 

MJDs’ profiles) approaches.   

Co-occurrence of MJDs 

Our first hypothesis, which suggested that we would find 

profiles characterized by either a high or low level of MJDs, 

was supported. Indeed, MJDs co-occur within the person- 

level, but only to some extent, as 30% the participants had 

either high (HMD profile) or low profile for MJDs (LMD 

profile). The former group scored high and the latter low on 

all five MJDs. On the MJDs studied, employees scored 

particularly high (or conversely low) on illegitimate tasks 

(unnecessary and unreasonable tasks), which can therefore 

be regarded as one typical hallmark of today’s MJDs (see 

Eatough et al., 2016; Ma & Peng, 2019; Semmer et al., 

2015). However, our analytical approach also allowed us to 

identify more diversity in the profiles (see also Spurk et al., 

2020). For instance, we found a large profile (30%) where 

employees scored relatively high on intensified job de-

mands (IJDs; work intensification, intensified planning- 

and decision-making demands, and learning demands (see 

Kubicek et al., 2015, Mauno et al., 2019b; Mauno et al., 

2020), but moderately on illegitimate tasks and interrup-

tions at work (MHIJD profile). On the one hand, the di-

mensions of IJDs tend to correlate, but on the other hand, 

they are also distinguish- able constructs with different an-

tecedents and outcomes as indicated in earlier studies (Ko-

runka et al., 2015; Kubicek et al., 2015; Mauno et al., 

2019b; Mauno et al., 2020).  

Another interesting less common profile (19%) was 

characterized particularly by low learning demands at work 

(LLD profile). This profile is not totally new, as Karasek 

and Theorell (1990) have already shown that some jobs are 

characterized by lower learning opportunities (describing 

passive work). However, we consider this profile surprising 

as blue-collar jobs are nowadays also assumed to be more 

mentally demanding, including requirements for lifelong 

learning. Apparently, this is not yet the case but may be 

more so in future with technological acceleration in indus-

try and services. Moreover, it should also be recalled that 

our data also included less educated (blue-collar) workers, 

who were over-represented in the profiles of low learning 

demands and moderate other mental demands (LLD) and 

low overall MJDs (LMD). However, it is also noteworthy 

that only 14% of the employees belonged to the profile 

with low MJDs, signifying that today’s working life seems 
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to be mentally demanding for a vast majority of employees 

(see Galy et al., 2012; Kubicek et al., 2015).  

Noteworthy is that we also executed cluster analysis, as a 

post-hoc analysis, using two-step clustering method (via 

SPSS). We explored the correspondence between clusters 

and profiles found in LPA. Specifically, we tested models 

with 2-7 clusters which all showed adequate cluster quality 

(detailed results available from authors upon request). Only 

models for 2, 5, and 7 clusters were acceptable according to 

recommended statistics. However, we do not know if there 

were any significant differences between these cluster solu-

tions as they all indicated adequate cluster quality and 

SPSS does not include any statistical tools to compare dif-

ferent models in cluster quality. When we checked the 

model for 5 clusters in more detail, we found that the clus-

tering solution was substantially similar in many respects to 

the LPA model executed by Mplus (figure available upon 

request). The reasons why the models (profiles/clusters) 

were not fully identical may relate to various issues (e.g., 

caused by different estimator method as SPSS uses maxi-

mum likelihood [ML], but we used maximum likelihood 

robust [MLR] in LPA as we wanted to take into account the 

skewness of variables). For these reasons, we trust the re-

sults obtained via LPA. Furthermore, LPA is superior over 

cluster analysis as it allows a statistical comparison of the 

number of profiles/classes, and therefore it is nowadays a 

highly recommended (person-centered) analysis method in 

occupational/organizational psychology (see Spurk et al., 

2020; Woo et al., 2018). Naturally, choosing the most ade-

quate profile solution should also be based on theoretical 

models and/or earlier findings, and here we relied on cog-

nitive load theory (Sweller, 1988) and transactional stress 

theory (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Furthermore, profile 

validity in our study was evaluated in terms of criterion 

validity (see Spurk et al., 2020), as we also explored 

whether and how profiles found were related to well-being 

indicators in theoretically meaningful ways. These findings 

are discussed next.      

Implications of experiencing MJDs 

We further validated the profile solution by testing how 

the profiles of MJDs differed in certain employee outcomes 

(i.e., job burnout, job performance, and meaning of work). 

The profiles should show meaningful differences in these 

outcomes to have sufficient criterion validity (Spurk et al., 

2020). Indeed, risky profiles of MJDs should implicate 

negative outcomes, as has been predicted in the 

well-known job stress models (Karasek & Theorell, 1990; 

Siegrist, 1996). Overall, the results of SEM analyses vali-

dated the profile solution as the profiles were related to the 

selected employee outcomes in the directions anticipated. 

Nevertheless, there were also differences between the pro-

files in these relationships (either in direction or in magni-

tude) indicating that the profiles are also distinct with di-

verse implications.  

Specifically, our second hypothesis proposed that em-

ployees belonging to high MJDs profile(s) form a risk 

group and are likely to report more burnout, poorer perfor-

mance, and lower meaning of work (negative outcomes). 

The results of SEM analyses partly supported this hypothe-

sis as the profile scoring high on all five MJDs (HMD pro-

file) was associated with more job burnout (exhaustion and 

cynicism). However, this profile did not differ significantly 

from certain other profiles when job performance and 

meaning of work were analyzed as dependent variables, 

although belonging to this high MJDs profile predicted 

poorer job performance and meaning of work. These results 

are consistent with those of earlier studies, which have al-

ready shown that IJDs, illegitimate tasks, and interruptions 

at work are severe job stressors implying higher strain, e.g., 

job burnout, anxiety or psychosomatic symptoms (e.g., 

Eatough et al., 2016; Fletcher et al., 2017; Kubicek et al., 

2015; Liebl et al., 2012; Semmer et al., 2015; Mauno et al., 

2019b; Mauno et al., 2020). Nevertheless, in contrast to our 

study, these prior studies have analyzed these MJDs sepa-

rately, ignoring combinations of them (profiles) and their 

outcomes, which we focused on.  

Interestingly, SEM analyses further showed that belong-

ing to other MJD profiles was also linked to negative out-

comes. For example, the profile characterized by moder-

ately high IJDs and moderate interruptions at work (MHIJD 

profile) also predicted more job burnout and impaired job 

performance. It is noteworthy that almost 30% of the par-

ticipants belonged to this profile. Thus, even moderately 

high IJDs together with interruptions at work seem to in-

clude an elevated risk of harmful consequences and actual-

ly concern quite a large number of employees.  

Furthermore, profiles characterized by low learning de-

mands and moderate other MJDs (LLD profile) also pre-

dicted more job burnout, poorer job performance, and per-

ceiving one’s work as less meaningful. Almost 20% of the 

participants belonged to this group. This latter finding sug-

gests that MJDs without work-related learning demands 

may be a harmful combination too. MJDs require mental 

effort of an employee (e.g., Galy et al. 2012; Hancock and 

Matthews 2018; Kubicek et al. 2015; Zapf et al. 2014), and 

viewed from this angle it is possible that absence of learn-

ing alternatives may be detrimental, as learning opportuni-

ties could constitute a resource helping workers to cope 

with MJDs. Research has shown that learning demands at 

work are associated with positive outcomes (Glaser et al., 

2015; Brem et al., 2017), but may also turn into stressors 

with negative implications if they are too high or too low 

(Mauno et al., 2019b; Mauno et al., 2020). However, it is 

also good to recall that there are very likely individual dif-

ferences in needs/preferences for learning demands. Over-

all learning demands turned out to be a bit different job 

demand compared to other MJDs studied here and would 

need more attention in subsequent job stress studies.  
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Limitations and suggestions for future re-
search 

There are a few noteworthy limitations in our study. First, 

the design was cross-sectional, which did not allow testing 

temporal order between MJDs and employee outcomes, nor 

exploring changes in latent profiles or in their outcomes 

over time. A related point is that person-centered analysis 

methods best fit longitudinal studies, where we can for 

example can explore typical and atypical (individual) pat-

terns of human development over time (e.g., Bergman & 

Lundh, 2015). However, nowadays person-centered anal-

yses are common also in work and organizational psychol-

ogy (Spurk et al., 2020; Woo et al., 2018).  

Second, all data were collected via self-report, which 

may be problematic, particularly in assessing job perfor-

mance (one of the outcomes studied). However, appraising 

environmental factors such as MJDs as stressors include 

also individual differences and cannot be assessed solely 

objectively (e.g., Brem et al., 2017; Lazarus & Folkman, 

1984). To conclude, future studies on MJDs should apply 

longitudinal design and use also other measures than 

self-reports, such as objective performance indicators, as 

outcomes. Also, mediators and/or moderators (e.g., coping 

strategies) could be studied more reliably in longitudinal 

designs. 

Third, the response rate was low except for upper-white 

collar workers (48%), which may have biased the findings 

at some extent. Furthermore, women and older employees 

were over-represented in certain subsamples. Maybe they 

considered the topic of survey more interesting (MJDs and 

well-being). A related point is that we cannot know how 

representative the samples are concerning the studied phe-

nomena, e.g., whether those who are most (or least) 

stressed dropped out. However, overall the sample size was 

large and diverse (including both blue- and white-collar 

workers) allowing a reasonable statistical power and a 

fruitful basis for identifying diversity in the profiles of 

MJDs. Moreover, it should be recalled that LPA is a data 

driven method, and in this respect, it is often hard to predict 

what sorts of profiles will emerge from the data. Indeed, 

generalizability of the profiles may be limited, although the 

aim of person-centered analyses (e.g., LPA) is rather to 

understand how the phenomena of interest (here MJDs) 

would co-emerge at within- and between-levels than to 

produce generalizable profiles. However, it is also im-

portant to analyze criterion variables (here employee out-

comes) in relation to profiles in order to indicate their crite-

rion/predictive validity and their correspondence to theo-

retical models (here job stress models) (Spurk et al., 2020). 

The profiles identified in this study and in a given context 

(Finland) should be studied in different contexts (e.g., out-

side Scandinavia) using person-centered analytical methods. 

It would be also worth studying whether the profiles found 

here are time-invariant in a longitudinal design. 

Fourth, the assessment of MJDs was not equal across 

scales. Respondents rated perceived changes in IJDs occur-

ring during the past five years (see Kubicek et al., 2015), 

whereas illegitimate tasks and interruptions at work were 

assessed based on the currently prevailing situation (not in 

relation to changes). IJDs aim to capture the phenomena of 

social and technological acceleration at work (Rosa, 2003), 

which is a slower societal process, and for this reason a 

five-year timeframe was used. This may prove problematic, 

particularly in follow-up data collection (if the time lag is 

less than five years).   

Fifth, we tried to measure a wide spectrum of MJDs, 

which we expected to arise from ongoing technological and 

social acceleration as well from other structural changes in 

working life (e.g., Chesley, 2014; Galy et al., 2012; Green, 

2004; Kubicek et al., 2015; Rosa, 2003). We can by no 

means be sure, however, that these MJDs tell us the whole 

story about the most relevant mental job demands in con-

temporary working life. Consequently, researchers and de-

velopers should be very sensitive to ongoing trends in 

working life by developing new concepts and scales to 

capture the most salient work demands. 

Conclusions 

As high and even moderately high MJDs implied more 

job burnout, poorer job performance, and also perceiving 

one’s work to be less meaningful, MJDs should either be 

reduced, or employees should be provided with appropriate 

coping resources to help in managing MJDs. It is also cru-

cial to realize that to some extent MJDs tend to co-occur 

within a person, meaning that employees experiencing one 

demand are more prone also to experience other demands. 

Thus, reducing MJDs would be helpful if they tend to ac-

cumulate. One way is to reduce the number of illegitimate 

tasks at work (unnecessary and unreasonable tasks; see 

Semmer et al., 2015), or “extra tasks” which employees 

perceive to be incompatible with their work roles or identi-

ties or which are just are waste of time. Of the five MJDs 

studied, this was most marked in the profile characterized 

by high MJDs and would therefore need particular sensitiv-

ity in job stress interventions. Organizations should pay 

more attention to core and peripheral tasks, especially as 

ongoing technological acceleration may increase the latter, 

at least in this early stage, before the systems and processes 

become more developed and user-friendly for employees. 

In the long run, advanced machine learning and artificial 

intelligence may even reduce illegitimate tasks. Regarding 

these conclusions, it should be recalled that the response 

rate was low in our study, and women and older employees 

were over-represented in certain subsamples. This, in turn, 

would suggest that these recommendations may concern 

better women and older employees.  

Finally, even though buffering coping resources were 

beyond the scope of the present study, they may be helpful 

in coping with MJDs, a proposition which is also consistent 

with job stress models (e.g., Bakker & Demerouti, 2017; 
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Karasek & Theorell, 1990). As MJDs by definition require 

mental effort at work, mental recovery would be one func-

tional coping resource. Accordingly, it would be wise to 

detach oneself mentally from work while not working and 

to maintain sufficient boundaries between work and 

non-work time and spheres (e.g., Sonnentag et al., 2017; 

Mauno et al., 2017; Mauno et al., 2019a). Moreover, a re-

cent study found that those employees who perceived less 

intensified job demands (e.g., work intensification, intensi-

fied planning- and decision-making demands) reported 

greater supervisory support (Mauno et al., 2019a). Thus, 

managerial support, in different forms, could be one crucial 

organizational resource in mentally more demanding 

working life. 
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